Junk King opens first Louisville shop with plans
for Kentucky expansion
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Junk King co-founders Judy McCreary and Jack Brendamour look to build the same success the
company has found in Cincinnati and Dayton, Ohio here in Louisville.

One man’s junk is another man’s empire, and for Junk King CEO Jack Brendamour,
that’s exactly the case.
Brendamour and Judy McCreary, co-owners of Junk King of Cincinnati and Dayton,
Ohio, recently opened a location of the “green” junk removal company in Louisville at
4400 Bishop Lane, and in 60 days, Brendamour said he looks to open a Northern
Kentucky location as well. A bit further out, he said he will eventually branch into
Lexington, Kentucky, too.
Junk King is a national franchise with over 100 locations in 32 states, according to its
website.
Doors opened for Junk King in Louisville on Dec. 1 and Brendamour said he’s already
done about 50 local pick-up jobs.
What makes the company “green” he said, is that Junk King looks to recycle or donate
up to 100% of the junk it collects from its residential and commercial clients. The
company then works with local nonprofits to donate the items collected from junk hauls,
including old refrigerators, mattresses, TV sets and more.

Through the last six years with the company, Brendamour said he’s parsed through a lot
of junk, finding wads of cash, multiple life-sized Geoffrey The Giraffes from closing a
few Toys "R" Us locations and even an old map dating back to the Civil War.
“A while back (we had a customer whose) parent got dementia and went to a home and
he had collected coins his whole life,” Brendamour said in an interview. “We found this
$80,000-$90,000 coin collection (in his home). Once it comes on our truck, it’s ours.
But, we tracked down the family and said, ‘Hey, we know you didn’t mean to give us
this,' and we gave it back. That just goes to show how our employees are as people.”
Working with nonprofits
Though the company has just established itself in Louisville, Brendamour said Junk
King has already started a relationship with SPARC Hope, a local nonprofit working to
support single parents.
In Cincinnati, the company works with nonprofits like Habitat for Humanity, St. Vincent
de Paul and New Life Furniture Bank, among others, and Brendamour said he wants to
build the same thing here in Louisville.
“Junk King is such a neat company because we are able to provide for so many
nonprofits with items we’re paid to pick up from yards, homes and businesses,”
Brendamour said. “What I’ve created in Cincinnati and Dayton, is a recycling center that
sends truckloads to nonprofits every single week. So, I know it will work in Louisville, I
know it’s a very similar city with good people who want to support their next-door
neighbors.”
Brendamour said it was a six-figure investment launching the Louisville location of the
company, and once he develops the market here, he said he could employ 100 to 150
people. The Cincinnati, Ohio-based arm of the company currently employs around 65
people.
Pandemic-related pivot
Despite the pandemic hurting the commercial side of the business, Brendamour said
Junk King has gained that loss in business back through an uptick in residential jobs as
many people are staying at home more due to Covid-19.
“You have no excuse to not get the to-do list done anymore, the projects around the
house, the decluttering — we like to say it’s ‘reclaiming your space responsibly,’”
Brendamour said of business demand through the pandemic. “So, I’d say we’ve gained
as much as we lost.”
He said Junk King had the typical Covid-19 precautions in place with masks, gloves,
temperature checks and no contact services as well which can be arranged via phone
or online.

In terms of the company’s service radius, Brendamour said the Junk King team has a
set of zip codes it regularly services, but can accommodate zip codes outside of that
with a phone call. He said the initial consultation for services is always free.
“We want to gain every possible customer out there,” he said. “We are on time,
professionally uniformed and we do what’s right. We will quickly become known as a
great local brand in the city.”
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